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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newmpaper




A. B. Austin would have greatly
appreciated the meeting yesterday
at the Murray Rotary Club.
Dr. Walter Baker gave rifle of the
nicest prayerswe have ever heard
as the members stood. Tne seconds
of silence that preceded the pray-
er was more powerful than any
noise ever created.
The gwapty chair that was at the
left end of the second table from
tile front, spoke more etoquently
the Club's loss, than any words
ceuld accomplish.
es Dr. Baker brought nut in his
, ieser, we can never understand
many of the mysteries in life, so
t behooves each one of us to be
ready by accepting Jeeus Christ
.is our Savior now, and turning
to God for solace in our trouble.
We had to leave early yesterday
when the fire whistle blew three
times to signify an emergency.
Fire at Hazel.
---
Quick week on the part of seve-
re) people saved the :some of
Erich Dick. Sone wires were
switched at Mr Dick's neuse and
insulation. started burnii 1.
Rescue Squad members teened out.
Winifred Allison, an experienced
tire fighter was on hand and diag-
eosed the trouble. Cy Mittel, pop-
Aar funeral director ut Hazel.
0..as ,T1 hand.
Cy jumped on us for plugging
Murray as the place to trade.
Now of course Cy. we meant if
you couldn't find It 1111(33.61. then
come to Murray
The next thne we mention it,
ve II say "Buy it in Haze: if you
there, but if you ceret then
( me to Murray, where we know
O.K.!
The wain idea is to buy 'shat you
need in Calloway Courte.
---
Souse confusion resulted eesterday
when the fire whistle blew, as
Bud Sims paseed out cold. on the
square ,it the same time.
Jailer Ed aBurkeen waterin' and
cuttite his grass
Lady brought in a penny yester-
day. the likes of which we have
eever seen. On the face of it was
the following. "Murray Chapter
No. 92. RAM.. One Penny, Mar-
ray. Ky. The back of it had sore 
\Vlettering on it. but P? SO beat
up that "wecouldn't nod it. -If
,nyone knows anything about tflis
iienny let us know.
Marvin Wrather To
Represent Alumni
The Murray State College Alum-
ni Association will be represented
it this year's annual meeting of
the American Alumni Aerociation
by Marvin 0. Wrather, executive
secretary of the Murray organiza-
tion.
Wrather. who ,Js director of ex-
tension and prThlic reletions at
Murray State College and a mem-
ber of the first class to graduate
it hie alma meter, is scheduled
to address the meeting on "Good




Seuthwest Kentucky: Mostly clear,
hot and rather humid this after-
noon through Saturday. High to-
day will be in the middle 90's
Low tonight 70. High tomorrow
will be in the upper We.'
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday   90
Low Last Night 59
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
t ti am. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
flnith   35sI8 Fluct.
35P2ryvtfle   Fall 01
35$tnille  Fall 0?
,ttlekhugh  358.6 Fall 0.3
len/ Ferry  35P 5 Fall 03
'ucky H. W. ,  358.)1 Fall 0.3
iscky T W.  303.1 Rise 0.1
r;ve Easy Plans Are Given
„..fltuitting Smoking Habit
dole of this dis-




NEW YORK' one 25, ilja—It's
easy to quit smoking. All yOa
need is will-power insegination—
and a plan.
There are more plans than
brands of cigarets. Herewith, a
summary of the most popular
ones:
Plan No. 1
The Vacation Plan. This is very
popular at this time of season. The
idea behind this plan is that you
give up smoking as you take off
for the hills or to the sea. Habits
associated with smoking are left
behind. You are relaxed. You have
the greensward or the rolling blue
to take your mind off the filthy
weed.
This plan works very well—if
you spend your vacation in 3
strait - jacket in a padded cell
which overlooks the lawn of a
state institution.
Plan No, 2
The Test Of Strength. The ad-
vantage to this plan -is that you
can use it year around, not just
during the vacation season Under
this plan you place a pact, of your
favorite cigarets within plain sight.
You then announce to the pack
aloud or to yourself, depending
upon your determination that you
are stronger than any pack of cig-
auets. You will conquer same.
This plan works well until you
announce to yourself aloud or in-
wardly: "Oh well, who wants to
be strong. anyway."
Plan No, 3
Just Think Of The Money
Save. Let's see, two pock; a day,
two bits a pa:k, nearly $200
year No quitter is quite se happy
as he takes off into the wild blue
yonder of abstinence as the "Just
Think Of The Money Save"
quitter. Frequently the J-T-O-T-
M-I-S man actually puts his four-
bits a day into a bank and like
Silas Marner and Jack Benny
fondles the money as it mounts
up. Yachts, swimming peols, "re-
tire as sixty" float through his
mind—all financed by touicco sav-
ings.
This plan generally works well





The Babe Ruth League got beck
on regular schedule last night and
saw the Giants come out in front
over the Pirates with whom they
were tied for first, place.
In the first game the Giants
came from behind to eggn over the
Pirates 11 to 10. and the Tigers
won over the Braves 16 to 15.
The defeat for the Pinites came
in the last of the sever.th when
the Tigers scored five runs.
The Pirates led most of the time
during the game. but didn't have
the pitching -to-hold off the red
hot Giants. The Giants go into
first place with the viciory last
night with a 4 won and 2 lost
record..
The Tigers and Pirates are now
tied for second place with three
victoraes and two defeats rash.
The luckless Braves are still in
the cellar with five defeats.
Gene Roberts started the game
for the Pirates but was relieved
by Kondrako in the fifte inning.
Moss started for the Giants but
was relieved by Pugh in the sixth.
Jerry Buchanan led the hitting
for the Pirates with two doubles
and a triple. Oakley collected a
single and a double, and Spencer
also collected two hits.
Jetton and Billington got two
hits each for the Giant-- as Bill-











Wednesday will average from six
to eight degrees above the normal
of 76.
It will continue hot through
Wednesday with little o: no rain-
fall, but some chance of scattered
thundershowers Tuesday or Wed-
( nesday.
ing about how much his wife, kids
and bartender are costieg him.
Plan No. 4
I'll Bet You I Can (Vit. This
is the reverse of Plan Nct 3. It
is based on the idea that you've
just got to quit because eou can't
afford to lose face with your fel-
low bettor to say nothing of the
An or sawbuck.
This plan has had some success
and usually works unti, you and
the bet-taker get together over a
martini and decide it probably is
time to call the whole thing off.
Plan No. 5
Kid Yourself Into It. This plan
frequently produces de,usions of
righteousness and loses nany
friends. It works like this—you
atop buying cigarets ann smoke
only a few of your friends. This
really isn't stopping. But you have
the idea you are quitting because
you aren't buying any. It makes
you feel good all OV77.
This plan works very well until
your friends gang up on you and
attach your salary for the price
of cigarets owed.
All of these plans ar,„! guaran-




The schedule for the Pony Lea-
gue has been released and league
play will begin on Monday June
28. Red Howe is league -manager
and the four team mareigers are
Red Cole. Red Hale, Gene John-
son and Ed Hendon.
With the formatian of the Pony
League. over 190 boys will be
participating in league play in
Murray.
The Pony League is made up of
boys in the 9 to 13 yen ead age
bracket.
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The Union City Dodge... held a
5., game lead in the Kitty League
today, thanks to the timely hitting
of Ed Allen.
Allen homered in the ninth inn-
ing of the Dodgers' game with
Madisonville last night to tie the
score at 10-all. Then, in the 10th
inning. Allen came through again
with a single that drove • in the
winning run. as Union City tri-
umphed 11 to 10.
Another extra inning ;tame SaW
the Owensboro Oilers edge Fulton
13 to 12. with Frank Galtow final-
ly emerging, as the winning pitch-
er. Neil Johnson of Owensboro
and Ned Waldrop of Fulton had
home runs.
Hopkinsville wore our that
Mayfield pitchers, collecting 15
hits in a 19 to- 1 ball geme. Jim
Gdula allowed Mayfield eight hits
to get credit for the mound vic-
tory. while Tom Jasonis paced the
Hopper assault with four hits in
five trips.
Tonight Union City will be at
Madisonville, Mayfield at Hopkins-
%elle and Owensboro at Fulton
Paducah will be idle.
BOSS FORGOT
EAST -HARTFORD, Conn. —
II? — Hobile L. Potter received a
"reminder" in the mail that he had
overlooked sending a contribution
to the Easter Seal drive. Potter was
director of the Easter Seal cam-







Vol. LX5--(V No. 151
THESE ARE the cities in the United States "atomized" in the simulated atomic attack. (isterstatiosai)
Braves Still On
Bottom Of Heap
In Babe Ruth League
In the seeond game at the Babe
Ruth League park last night, the
15-16. Both sides committed 15 avers QuitTigers emerged the victors by
errors in the loosely played ball
game.
The Braves were tryine for their
first win of the season and seem-
ed to, hist?, it won going into the
last of the seventh inning 15 to 11,
butt, Dick Stout blew up and al-
lowed two runs to score. He was
relieved by Carl Stout out ne
couldn't stop the on-rush of Tig-
ers. Tommy Wells sineeed with
the bases loaded and the runs
came in to make it a T.eer win.
Dick Stout starteci for Pie Braves
and also led in the hitting with
two doubles and a herrer into left
field. Farrell collected a triple
and a single with Washourn and
Sykes getting two hits for the
losers.
Jerry Shroat and Tommy Wells
led the Tiger hitting with two
each. Dan Nix slammed out a two
base hit for the only ex:ra base
hit. -
RH E
Braves 400 533 0-15 12 8
Tigers 106 310 5—Aft 8 7
Dick Stout. Carl Stout. .'r'd Wash-
burn. Dick Stout: Wiggins, Smith.
Wiggins and Breever.---DmIteaStOtrt




Tim FBI coiMucted school for
local police officers ended yester-
day with firing on the tong, lo-
cated just off teghway 121 south
of Murray.
The school Was starter._ on Arne15 and ended yesterday It was
corichrted by members of the
Federal Bureau ' of Investigationand covered many ar435 under
police . jurisdiction.
In the firing yesterday all offi-cers qualified with the peetol andshotgun. James Witherspoon washigh in the pistol marksmanship.
The local police force had din-ner last night at Farmer's Cafefor those participating in theschool. Visiting officers from Ben-ton also attended.
Allotments For
Wheat Availaille
Farmers on land on IN hich nowheat was seeded for grain forall of the years 1952. 1053, and1954 may apply for 1955 wheat
acreage allotment accorelmg to Q.D. Wilson. Chairman of ,the Cal-loway County Agricultural Stabili-zation and Conservation Commit-tee.
To be considered for en allot-ment on a farm which had no
Wheat seeded for grain for any ofthose years. the farmer must apnlv
in writing to his County ASC
Committee by not later than June30. 1954. Application firms are
available at the County A.SC officefor use in filing request, fot al-lotments.
Hodges Gets
Jolt As
Moscow. Idaho, June 22—Harlan
Asadges. new University of Idaho
bigketball coach, &retesd today to
find that three of his team mem-
bers had followed the path of
former Coach Chuck Finley to
Mississippi.
Registration officials raid they
received signed requests from
three players. and Ralph Litton.
junior manager of the teem last
season asking that their school
transcripts be forwarded this
week to Mississippi Sou.hern,
Idaho May Protest
Figley quit Idaho earlier this
year to take the coachiee job at
the Mississippi school.
Bob Garrison, Orin Felton and
Dee Hall are the playeee asking
Ira nisrc pts.
Garrison, a sophomore, was
named to the all-Noril•ern Di-
veseem Reit umm at gtraect during
the l954 season. Fulton, reserve
center, was considered a front
line substitute the past season.
Hall, a sophomore. was a member
of the 1453 fresh.nan sailed, but
was out of action last season.
Idaho President J. E. Buchanan
said the registrar has ne alterna-
tive but to send the _transcripts,
but he mentioned the N.C.A.A.
code for discouraging "rading"
tactics and indicated Ideho may
investigate.
•Hodges recently resigned ae
claeh at Murray State College and
was replaced by Rex Alexander.
NEW CIRCUIT JUDGE
H. H. Lovett, Sr.
H. H. Lovett. Sr. wit, be he
new circuit judge far the 42nd
Judicial District of which Callo-
way Cotinty is a part. Joules Las-
siter will be the Comenwealth
Attorney for the district
County Man
Passes Away
Wallace Futrell. age 77. passed
away yesterday at 530 pm. at the
Muray Hospital. He war ill for
about one week with a reale con-
dition.
Mr. Futrell was a merriber of
the Elm Grove Baptiet Church
for about sixty years. He was born
and lived his entire life in the
Elm Grove community. He owned
the property where the cemetery
stands. and sold lots or, it and
kept up the cemetery.
Services will be conducted to-
day at the church by Rev. Leon-
ard Cole. J. H. Thureond, and
Harold Lassiter. Burial will be
An the Elm Grove cemetery.
Survivors include his wife, Nies.
Bettie Futrell of Mureey route
three: two sons, Alvin and Festus
of Detroit: one sister. Mrs. Alice
Roberts of Murray route two: two
grand daughters, Mrs. Su, Chaney.
and Mrs Carolyn: one great
grandson. Terry Lee Outland.
Members of his Sunday School
Class will set in a body as an
honorary group. Active pallbearers
will be Edgar Taylor Wybert
Morris, Roy Lassiter, Boion Las-
siter. Prentice .Lassiter.
:The body will be at the home
until the funeeal hour. The J. H.






June 25, 6P—This city cf 52.000,
the site of he nation's new Ai'
Force Academy. happily prepared
for a billion-dollar boom.
Six years of hopes werr reward-
ed Thursday whe,,re Air Secretary
Harold E. Talbott announced the
Academy, to train 600 officers a
year. will be built on It 100 acres
of ranch land 11 miles aorth ot
Colorado Springs.
That "Means Colorado Salaries
will be as familiar as Annapolis
and West Point ill a few years.
Although 126 million dollars has'
been appropriated for the -aca-
demy's construction so fee, there
was general agreement among Air
Force sources' in Washington that
the installation and an a7company-
ing air field which the Air Force
must buy eventually will cost be-
tween 700 million and 900 milliori
dollars.
Talbott said the first Air Aca-
demy classes will be trained at
temporary quarters in Denver, 70
miles to the north. Bast, construc-
tion on the academy here' k ex-
pected to be finished by 1957.
Gov. Dan Thornton called Tal-
bott's decision "a dre, m come
true" for Colorado.
Talbott chose Colorado Springs
after inspecting the site here and
ones at Lake Geneva: Wis., and
near AkIton. Ill Brig. Gen. Char-
les A. Lindbergh's selection corn-
rnitee surveyed possible locations
across the nation and proposed
three to Talbott because it could
not agree on one.
."411111 
Churchill, Eisenhower In
Conference At Washington -
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White Home Writer
WASHINGTON. June. 25, iLPI —
Prime Minister Sir Winston Churc-
hill flew here today "to try to
make sure there are no misunder-
standings" between the British and
American allies. •
Churchill and Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden arrived by plane at
8:55 a.m. EDT, for crucial talks
with President Eisenhower an-1
Secretary of State John Foster Dul-
les on the future of 
Anglo-American resistance to C mmunism.
The 79-year-old statesman — on
his seventh official miesion to
Wasington — said he and Eden
came here "to talk over a few
family matters, and to try to make
sure that there are no misunder-
standings."
If the English-speakine family
"can work together," he said, "we
may get along ell right ourselves,
and do a lot to help our neighbors
in the world, some of whon, an
both sides of the Iron Curtain.
seem to face even grea,er prob-
lems than we do ourselves."
First Talks Held
After 'ceremonies at the airport.
Churchill and Eden were taken by
limousine to the White House
where they were greeted by Pres-
ident Eisenhower*.
Within three hours after their
arrival. Churchill and Eden held
their first down-to-busier ss talks
with Mr. Eisenhower and Dulles
in the President's sec( ad floor
study.
Churchill stated the perpose of
his trip in a brief message whieh
he read into a microphone at the
airport. It contained the comfort-
ing assUrance that some nations
behind the Iron Curtain are
plagued by "even greater prob-
lems" than those besetting the
Anglo-American alliance
The grand old man of Britain
has conferred with three U.S.
presidents on massive •pretteens of
peace and war but his mission
this time is. perraups, more plagu-
ed with diffinulies than any of
the past.
Wearing a gray suit and Horn-
berg and carreing a cane, the
aging statesman walkee slowly
down the ramp from he plane
and was greeted by Vicc Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon. Dulles,




Churchill's first words were to
reassure those who might Rave
been worrying about how he with-
stood the rigors of his long jour-
ney. Gracefully alluding to the
fact that his mether was an Am-
erican, be said: - 
"I have had a very ceinfortable I
journey from my fatherland to my
mother's land."
He then read into the micro-
phone his greeting to America
which he had jotted dowe on a
slip of paper, presumably on the
flight to Washington.
The Churchill-Eden mission be-
gan under a, cloud of pessimism
generated here by Eden's state-
ment in Commotaa Wednesday pro-
posing a non-aggression pact for
Asia between free nations and the
Communists. Eden had inferenti-
ally criticized Dulles' "Urited Ac-
tion" statements but pointedly did
not mention the U.S. statesman
by name
Warm Welcome
However, no sign of acrimony
Fishing Prospects
Bad For Weekend
FRANKFORT. June 25, eft—Un-
less you are a good fisherman will-
ing to work at the job, you may
as well stay away from the state's
major lakes this weekend.
The state Fish and Wiletife Re-
sources Department does: 't expect
those who don't take fishing ser-
iously to have much Lick. For
example, the Kentucky Leke begs
catch is small but some nice
catches are being made by casting
banks late in the afternorm and at
night. ,e
Crappie catches are 'scarce. there
although bluegills are being taken.
Most bass caught at Cumberland
Lake are being caught in the late
afternoon and night, mostly on
surface lures. Crappie fishing is
good. there, if a schoo, can be
found. •
Some nice bluegills are being
taken at Dale Hollow, although
bass fishing still is bad there.
Bluegills are being taken at Dew-
ey Lake and Lake Herrington,
was in evidence at the airport as
Dulles and Eden warmly shook
hands and exchanged smiling re-
marks.
Alnerican diplomats have no
faith in pacts of any kir.ds with
the Communists, convinced by past
Red peformance that no depen-
deme can be placed on any paper
agreements with them.
After the csrdial welcoming
ceremonies at the airnoit, the
visiting statesmen were taken by
limousine to the White House
where they were greeted by their
weekend hosts. Mr. and Mrs. Ei-
senhower.
Churchill and Nixon rode in the
head car of the motormice to the
White House. Dulles and Eden fol-
lowed in the second car. Scattered
small crowds along the :cute gave





The president's gavel was hand-
ed over yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club. D. L. Divelbiss, retiring
president handed the gavel to
Hiram Tucker, president for the
coming year.
Divelbiss was preseeted with
the past-president's diamond pin.






mittee initiated five neiv—iriembers
into the ceub. They were Darrell
Shoemaker, Captain Viylierm W31- 1
lace, Carl Kingins. JAME;,5 Parker,
and Robert Young.
Fleetwood Crouch had as his
guesta, his son Ralph and his
son-in-law Tom Bell, H. C. 'Corn
and Clegg Austin were rmests of
Robert Perry. Guy Billington had
as his guests George Corte of the
Ln
ome Indemnity- Co. of Memphis.
d Rotarian Curtis Tarter of the
me Insurance Comeany ,if
Louisville. Owen Billingtan hed
as his guest Bill Miller of the
Home Indemnity Comoany of
-Memphis.
Guest of Bill Walker was Ray
Kern of Winslow' Engineering. A
visiting Rotarian was Eueone Boyd
of Valdosta. Georgia.
Pre eding the program Dr. Wal-
ter Baker gave a special prayer
in memory of A. B. Au:tin. Dr.
Ralph Woods also paid nibute in
Mr. Austin, who had been a Ro-
tarian for mane years end who
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
11111umml•MINE=11111, 
*i Pennant Contenders Get
Shot In The Arm Today
ASSOCIATION NEW YORK 4? — Gene Sara-WITMER CO.. 1318 zen &nabs aboard a plaee tonight307 N. Michigan which will i-arry Mr 17 :a-ars int)
the past.
Week 15c, per The little man in tne knickeis is
SUBSICIUTITON RATES: By carrier in Murray. permonth DSc. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per Year. $3 50 else-where, $3.5(1
We reserve the right to reject any Advert:sin& Letters to the Editorir Public Voice items which in our opinion are not Cr the besttr.terest of our rears.
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20 Years Ago Today
Ledger & limes File
June 21. 1934
Murray's oldest merchant, both in years and business.ji Murray. Nat Ryan. Sr.. passed away early Wednrs-liay morning at the Mason Hospital. Mr. Ryan's deathrItas attributed to pneumonia and complications'frig treatment for a crushed and.
c--Miss Dorothy Turner, 19. senior at Murray State Col-lege. drowned at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon n Rog-ers Lake Just northwest of the college. .
Mayor W y S.. Swann was unanimously named presi-dent of the Murray Chamber of Commerce at a ineetingof the board of the directors Tuesday morning. F. J.'Raucum was named vice-president and K. C. FrazeeIbmporary recretary.
Misses Voline and, Clotile Pool entertained Thursdayafternoon ‘‘Ith two tables of bridge for Mrs. 1 -L;eorgeSowden and Mrs. B. T. Chamblin of Memphis, Yenn.
Mrs. Merit Jordan was hostess to a delightful lunch-eon Wednesday on the spacious lawn of her home inBrowns Grove.
Presbyterians who are now meeting in the court houseplan for a chuivh. Lot seessreel and $500 raised by Feb-ruary 1. Synod plans for future increase.
10 Years Ago Today-
Ledger & Times File
June 22, 1944
London—An ultimatum to the German jarrison
Cherbourg to surrender by 9 a. m. coday (British :irne): a. m. EWT, was broadcast this morning by :he alliedarmy field radio station in Normandy.
The Ledger congratulates Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunnon the birth of a daughter, Ann Hamilton, weight 7pounds, 4 ounces, born June 15.
Fred D. Bazzell, 34, a well %pow n young man of the
Outland School community, did at a local hospital Mon-day after a short illness of ulcerated stomach.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Beale and daughter )f New Al-bany, Ind.. are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. PatBeale of Almo.
The marriage ceremony of Miss Virginia Denny. dau-ghter of Mr. and Mrs. al. A. Denny of Cincinnati. Ohio,and J. Bill Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ries atMurray, was performed May 7 at the Grafenburg Bap-tist Church where .Mr. Jones pastor.
Jay L. Miller, son of Mr. aAd Mrs. ‘Viilter Miller ofSouth 13th Street has completed his course of studies
as an aviation Mechanic at the Amarillo Army Air Field,Amarillo, Texas, and has been transferred to Ft. Myers,Fla., where he is attending gunnery :;chool.
Five Years Ago Today
off to England where. Just as in
1937. he again will play Briton
Percy Allis at Southy, r:. This
time it is- a 96 hole match. June
30-July 1. for the International
Seniors championship.
To the day. it is 17 yaars since
he defeated the same mar. on the
some course to give tie United
States its first Ryder Coo victory
on foreign soil.
Sarazeni who will be accompa-
nied by PGA Promotional Director
ed Corcoran as he :notes for
the Ronald Tea.ter Trooaaa won
the United States Senior: crown at
Allis.
by the
Dunedin. Fla.. last wieter.
his old rival, was selected




pending the start of etc
Seniors championship.
— It will be a grand reun
the 52 year old Sarazer a
54 yeai old Allis.. one made more
t com-
n that
interesting by their curren
petition. Because to Saraze
last meeting still is a vivid mem-
e grettory—and produced one of th
W#1ter Hagen's most Memor abll
"
susses Tells Slaty
"I WJi three dawn at the 27th
Sarazen recalls that Ryder
Cup match which de.:idce the is-
sue in 1937 "Then I tedied the
10th. 11th and 12th to eo ever..
On the shoit 15th I went 1 up
wnen my tee shot hit a spectator
and bounc‘d 10 feet from the hole
fur a deuce."
Allis knocked in a 35 foot birdie
putt on the long 17th. Saiaizen re-
calls. but Gene retained his mar-
gln by canning an eignt tooter.
Then, on the 18th, as Sarazen
reached for his driver. Hagen. the
n ei playing captain of the U.S.
tram warned him with a shake at
the head.
Sarazen reached fo hi.t brassie.
and again Hagen shook him off
Finally. Gene took a four wood
and. as Hagen nodded iipproval.
Allis turned to Hagen and said:
Asked To Play Hole
"Why don't you play the hole
for tam!"
"All we want is a par four."
Hagen grinneA putting the pres-
sure on the Briton.
Allis tried. The Englishman 'ail
his approach 12 feet from the flag
but the i laserturbable Sanazen
stepped up — and laid hirn a sty:
1111e.
It was the winning point for the
Amerean team and, at the pres-
entation ceremunies. Hagen looked
over his Engl./eh audience and said:
"Folks, it makes me very happy
to captain the first Amelican team
to win on home sail."
"You mean foreign soil, don't
you. Walter?" he was aoked.
"Well.- shot back Haaen. wise
won four British Open crowns.
"You can't blame me far feeling
at Mare over hale."
Richard James
Active In
Major League FFA Work
Standings
117 UN I) PRESS
Ledger & Times File
June 25, 1949
Two men and woman barely escaped a tragedy
yetterday when the motor inn their small, boat would notrun and the boat was pulling 'dangerously close to an
open spillway. according to witnesses. They managed
I', get the motor started Just in time. - --
Austria (UP)---The Austria government places little
faith in theories Austria will fall prey to communists
when occupation troops leave.
Uncertainty over Russia's plans for the future i,
blamed for holding up work (sn America's proposed 16
billion dollar defense • oudget.
1:1))_Twu outfielders lead !n :he fan-bal-
loting for July 12 All Star baseball :risme .n. Brooklyn.
They are Ted Williams of the Boston Red, Sox he
American League and Stan Musial if the :it. Louis Card-
inals in :he National League.
The marriage of Miss Lucy Emma Lee and Charles
Brantley Meadows of Chattanooga. Tenn., which took
place June 18 is announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Lee of Murray.
The police of 13 states, to say nothing if he 7i0 wo-
men he is alleged to have wed, are on the lookout for
73 year old Sigmund Z. Engel
•
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41 24 .P31 I
32 29 .1.2.5 8
32 30 .a16 11",
. 32 32 100 9',
31 33 .484 10,
Chiaaga 23 39 .371 17
Pittsburgh 21 44 323 21
Yesterday's Results
New York 2 Mi.woukee :
Brooklyn 9 Cincinnati 6
St Latas 5 Pntiburgh 1
Ph.ladelph.a 3 CPI:caw, 2
Today's Gaines
Si.I...111S at Brook:yr.. ra
fah:caza at New York. roeht
Maiwaukee at Philadelph. a night
Cinc.nr. t. at P.ttsburga. meta
Tomorrow's Games
St Lou.s at 13:a aelyn





Cleveland 43 20 6.92
Chicago 43 22 162 2
New York 42 25 .627 4
Detraa 24 34 452 15,
27 37 .422 11",
Phi: .thapna, 25 37 413 18
. '22 39 361 21
21 42 a54 22
Yesterday's Results
Y .1c 11 Dena.: 2
Pia.actelph.a Clevelana 1
Co. • istri 5 %Ira:rung:on 2
Today's Games
R..... it Chaaie ri zht
la; aa. r at Detrait. rani:
Yak .a Cleveland raght
. , • P. ' .
Tomorrow's Camel














G AK .5 H Pet.
e.4 254 4,2 :45 374
61 237 :.a 86 363
at 254 41 92 362
LEAGLE
G AK R II Pet
5: it 42 74 372
51 132 32 51 .346
F. CH eie 289 5.1.: 89 331
HOME fil - Nala- May-. Cam:, 21
i, '22. Saw: Cubs 22.
Sa.a- U aagers 18: Hod, a Dodg-
aia
Rl'aiS BATTED IN'
C n• 71. Sna.ei Doe-rears Si;
Ma, a. W•..te Sox 58
RCNS alasial. Cards fie. Fox,
Wh 0 Sax 5.4 Sch itaid.ar Ca,a1
56 al.a . 5.
HITS ; Dadger- 92,. Sea-
aeraiiera• Ca -a, 94. a .ol
Ca.a. 94 alue:Ii•i Gana,. 92
PITCHING, Heyna.ds. Yankeesa-1 E, ..g.•. Vena Sox 10 2 StaaeS. • at 5-1 .M aloe,
706 car, S ix a-2.
40
Richard James. sin o! Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Woad James has been
éI&te.1"see iertie, of tee Haze
Chapter of Future Farrne.a for the
third consecutive year. Richard is
now a senior and has been very
actwe in all school aaava.es. He
has made the bona' 'roll each year.
Richard has been most active
in FFA work. Helping the chapter,
—71
Siebsed Janes
1., win where team cooperation
was required. Although he lives
on a small farm he h:, had a
good Limning pragram He has
developed a good pazture arid
keeps hogs or beef Sr 'wing on
it at all times. As a sideline, he
makes and sells pure apnle c.der.
At tne present turie hi.s ove,
1.000 gallon jugs which at intends
to fill and sell this aurrmer and
fall. Richard was a member of the
Dairy Judging team in '1953 and
is trying out attain this ;ear, He
has been to flardinelawar State
ITA Camp far leadersh'p trair rig
ance and wall go again thie sr
when the officers go. July 19.
This ye,0 Richard Y..a an of-
f: .al delegate t the Silver atn-
mv•ete.ry FFA C mveritiaa,
was held" Ira Lou.svalle, :One_ 14-
16 He has in his farming program.
:a. of pasture. 5 haad of feel-
- a ars and one beef' animal.
Rianard is the cedes. of ,siX
brothers and sisters arid is a
MCI T ber of the St. Leo*: Catholie
Church where he as els, very
—Robb) Latimer, iterz.er
le HAT DID HE SAY?
WOR:ESTEat Mass. -• aft '—
Plastic ear muffs that sal! muffle
the mast deafening sea-es have
been developed by a Worcster
firm. They're designed fae use in
hangars or on decks of camera
where jets are raaring. ar in in-
dustrial plants where the noise is
loud and cantitauous.
HOME FRONT
STAMFORD. Cana. - I
-
arij Gen Henry C. HOI-4.4. Jr.94, shim sa:rved ti threio: . ra with-out a ,:cratch. sapprZaread fell an
0.1311taiera store esetitatua injur-
es&
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press Sports . Welter .
Lefty Billy Pierce .‘!' tho Chicao
White Sox. rookie Brooks Lawrence
of the St. Louis Cardinal,: and two
bullpen fugitives provided four e r-
battled pennant contender with a
new pitching shot in the arm to-
day.
Don Liddle of the New York
Giants and Tom Morgai. of thi
New York Yankees are tbe pit,h-
ers whose latest first class atarting
feats indicate they may be taleoi
off the relief voles %via-re they
have labored nilost of the season
Pierae, sidelined for. nea-ly or.,
month becruse of a sore arm.
pitcher 2 2-3 hitless relief innings
Thursday in preserving a 5-2 White
Sox victory over the Washington
Senators. The triumph incved the
Sox to within two games of the
first place Cleveland Inchars.
"Billy's leady now." said -Man-
ager Paul Richards after the game.
-He was faster than he has been
all year This might be what we
need to catch those Indians."
Fear-Ritter For Lao rence
Lawrence. a 29 year • Id 21W.
pound right hander aalled up from
Columbus last Tuesday by the
pitching poor Cardinals. pOched a
brilliant four hitter in tes major.
league debut to beat the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 5-1. The rookie's perform-
ance was a tonic to Manage-1. Eddie
Stanky. whose Cards boast the
most robust batting attaak in, the
majors, but a shallow pitching
staff.
Liddle, who did not start this
season until June 6. als i pitched
a four hitter to help the feants re-
tain a one game lead in the Na-
aerial League race with a 2-1 tri-
umph over the Milwaukea Ehaves,
.1
FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1954
Willie Mays drove in both Giant
runs with his 23rd homer to take
over,athe major jeague leadership.
-Liddle pitched his first complete
game of the-year in bleating War-
ren Spahn in a left handers' due!.
Light for Smokers
M. I. CUTLER HAMMOND of
New York is shown at the
American Medical association
convention In San Francisco.
where he and Dr. Daniel Horn
of New York announced that
male smokers in the 50-70 age
bracket have a higher death
rate from cancer and heart dis-
ease than non-smokers. The
two represent the American
Cancer society's statistical re-
search division. Report is based
on study of 157,766 men aged
50-70. (Internutiona1)
BETTERING BANNISTER'S MILE
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Morgan celebrated his first Yan-
kee stalling assignment since May
23 vatterIng eight hits to beat
his prize patsies. the Detroit Ti-
gers, 11-2. Morgan contributed a
two run homer in hie own cause
and Mickey Mantle a two run dou-
ble in a pair of three rum, uprisings
against Ned Garver. Of Morgan's
five victories this season, thtee
have come against Detroit.
In the only outer American
League gione. the Cleveland Inii-
allS 10St around to both the
suing White Sox and Yankees when
they were beater. by the Philadel-
phia As, 5-1. on rookie Arnold Por-
tocarreries five-hitter. The Indians
now are- four games aheaa of the
third place Yankees, with whom
they open a thiee-game series Fri-
day slunnii-)grhGt. illiam Duke Snider and
Roy Campanella hit home runs as










game behind the Giant: with 3
9-6 victory over the Cincinnati
Reds. In the major . leaaue's only
night game. Earl Torgeson's bases
loaded single in the 11th inning
gave the Philadelphia Phillies a






















"LOVELY TO LOOK AT"
kka4Vik4a






Why take chances for a few dollars possible -saving"?
You. can "save" money by having sour telephone
taken out and Making calls (torn I corner drugstor•
but this would be inconvenient and in ease of an
emergency might prose disastrous.
You might do without the sets ice of an insurance
-11-gent, too, and possibll "use" a few dollars but like
• s, the lack of a telephone, this might, in the case of an
emergency not only prove inconvenient but very
coSt1). Be SURE of your insurance.
Murray Insurance Agency
Peoples Bank Bldg. Phone 601
411) 
Reprel eating






When the "pollen days" hit, and your hayf ever,
or asthma causes discomfort,. give yourself a
break this year, get a Vornado Air Conditioner.
Vornado's efficient filter, removes practically
all the dust, pollen, and impurities from the air.
You can relax in clean, cool, filtered air, when
you have a Vornado...Call your dealer today!
-
FILTERED FRESH AIR AND EXHAUSTEsfilY Vornodo is equipped wah 14110ittd..'I,•sh oaii stole a, ...Now
VORNADO VORTEX CIRCULATIONN.o,rodo s excivs •• completely ci,ect,orior•a. circulators ips• complete &stilt'', coycso•lotios with penutrot.un up to 30 fee, end&minor' -spot cooing."
OVER 6,000,000 SATISFIED USERS OF VORNADO CORIMAPPLIANCESA PROGUCT OF THE 0.•A surrom cop,c.•#• oN • wicH11#. KANSAS
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SUNDAY, JUNE, 271000 Youth Wants Tr 1.now10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 To Be Announced
11 30 To Be Announced
12:00 This Is The Life
12 30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
1:30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of Fame
'The Body' Dented





IDS 5CT F110Uut4 ON A STEf DDU 7-- 1' 0 U SHOULD SEE OUR CHR's
51 Oldsmobile "98"
4 dr.







2:30 Kukla, Fran, and 011ie
3.00 Minnie Pearl's Panel









9:30 Loretta Young Show
WP4C-TV
SUNDAY, JUNE, 27
9:45 This Is The 1...;are
10:15 Capt. Hartz
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 Zoo Parade
1130 Your Future Unlimited
12:00 Capitol News
12:30 To Be Announced
12:45 Industry on Parade
1:00 Memphis Makes Music
1:30 Stu Edwin
2:00 Pride of the Family
2:30 Ethel and Albert


















SUNDAY, JUNE, 2712:30 Herald of e'ruth
1:00 Man of the Week
1:30 Youth Takes a Stand
2:00 Super Circus
3:00 Know Your Bible
330 You Are There




6:30 Man Behind the Badge7:00 The Web
7 30 What's My Line
800 Steel Hour
900 Dr. I.Q.













. . prepared to






Superior Ambulance ServiceEquipped With Omen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky, Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL ii(iMit•
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Doorand Window Frames, Built in Closets. ModernizingKitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY





ELROY SYKES PLUMBING CO.
605 South Fourth St.
Offers The Best Buys on Bath Fixtures,
Kitchen Sinks, Water Heaters, Well
Pumps, Window Fans and Garden Hose
If you are in need of any of these items
come by or call 1654-J
THE LEDGeR AND TIMES, MURRAY, IMITTJCICT
PAGE THREE
BOBO AND ATTORNEY IN RENO
HAND OUTSTRETCHED, Bobo Rockefeller Is shown with one ofher attorneys, Albert Edelman, in Reno, Nev., where she is livingto qualify for her multi-million-dollar divorce and settlementfrom Winthrop Rockefeller. ( Interne tonal Soundphoto)
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.'CROWS INDICATE where Guatemala insurgents claimed to haveadvanced to Chiquimula in one drive, and were throv‘n back atGualan, according to the government. Insurgents are believedaiming at Zacapa. on the real line from Puerto Barrios to capital.
r-
GUATEMALA REVOLT CITIES
Zacapa railroad station. Rebels claim capture of the city.
Anti-Red revolutionaries claim Puerto Barrios, on east coast.
Street in QuetzaItenango. Fighting was reported In the town.







Cr nwrit mail: bow electi re :no:, .
el
i
leather and metal tooling, rope .1 making, and other crafts. On the!lighter side, you can swim, learnI to cast, take hikes, play ball, pitchwashers and horseshoes, etc. In.short, yratl can do most anything'except stay in bed durin2.- the day.1So if you're wonderiag whether to!send thpt card in, just pick it up,I fill it out, and drop it in the box.You'll have a lot of fun. .
Boys have been hard to find thisweek, especially in the Faxon area.I drove about 40 miles Tuesday andWednesday looking for Hicks Wellsbut he was always one jump ahead.I understand he was helpinz hisDad combine and haul wheat. Iwonder if the others I missed wereswimming tl envy them if theywere.)
Model Maureen
PETITE American tennis champ
Maureen Connolly models lat-
est 1954 court attire in a Lon-
don hotel prior to opening of
the Wimbledon championships.
It's a "tennis ball pique suit
fabric" made In Switzerland.
Matchstick figures are worked
into the bodice and shorts, and
her name embroidered in gold
thread. (international)
Robert and Bill Young have acouple of enterprises going in whichthey have to cooperate. They al-ternate in raising fryers, each tak-ing his turn at the brooder housewith 1.000 chicks about every 9 or10 weeks. They keep accurate rec-ords and the record shows thatthey are making money even atthe present price of chickens. Inaddition, each has a hereford steer, will play a "pre season" game at
and these are being fattened for the Scieedwae, north of Dexter.
the District Show and Sale herein November. The calves are lock-ing good and are about to goon full feed. Of course, this willbe done gradually to prevent over-eating. Since hot weather is herenow, they will be kept in the barnduring the day and turned outat night to graze. This Way theywill eat and gain better becausethey will be more comfortable andflies won't bother them so badly.Those members who haven't brokentheir calves to halter would do.well to put one on them, and tiethem up a while each day. Pat.
rub and comb the calf while it
is tied to make it gentle, thenlead it often. Those with horns willshow much better if weights areused, and you shouldn't wait too
long.
•4-H Camp is coming up soon and26 members have written and saidthey're going, so far. You stillhave until Monday. June 28, tolet us know. The Camp will beat Dawson Springs July 12 to 16,and you definitely will get yourmoney's worth for those five daysGraves, Marshall and - CallowayCounties are camping together thisyear, and there will he a total ofabout 220 members. There's a chan-ce to learn something interestingand useful as well as have a goodtime. For instance, you can learn
concrete mixing from a trained
work from an electrician: the art
I hope to get around to thechit's next week and help organizesome more ball teams. When youget your card, keep it where you
ean see it and you'll have a re-minder. If you have a glove, ball.
bat or mask, please bring it withyou.
Dexter and Almo Junior Clubs
Saturday morning at 9:30. There
will be tran.r,ortation for the Almo
players leaving Almo Heights at
8:45. You players had better tell









"A SLIGHT CASE OF
LARCENY"
with Mickey Rooney, Eddie
Bracken and Elaine Stewart




with Mariorie Main and
Keenan Wynn
ATTENTION FARMERS
We are in the market for your wheat.
Highest Market prices being paid. Bags
available.
ELLIS POPCORN CO.










Dodge Gives You These 15 Great
Extra Value Features At No Extra Cost!
Safe guard hydraulic brakes
Oriflow shock absorbers
Safety rim wheels
Foam rubber front seat cushion





Weather proof ignition system




Enamel finish (longer lasting)
Gas tank filter
Phone 646
Never before such big car performance,
luxury and value at this low, low price!
This stunning new Dodge V-8 4-door sedan with sensa-tional Red Ram engine is the buy of them all!
No other car offers you so much prored performance;prored on the Bonneville Salt Flats ... and prored bytwo straight wins in the Mobilgas Economy Run.
No other car near its price gives you such big carluxury, comfort and style. Dodge is naturally beautiful ...with long low lines, nothing awkward or contrived.
And no tither car in the field gives you so much bigcar value. See this great, exciting Dodge today.
DEPENDABLE NEW '54
DODGE
  Dodge Dealers present: Danny Thomas in "Make Room for Daddy," ABC-TV • Bert Parks in "Break The Bonk," ABC TV • Roy Rogers, NBC Radio
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY













THE LEDGER AND TIMES, kithiltAY, KENTTICMY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
- 
Miss Robinson And Mr.
Blankenship To Marry
On Sunday, July 4
Miss Alice Nalroy Robinson and
Mr. Paul Jones Blankenship whose
engagement was announced recent-
ly. are today making known plans
Coe their wedding which will take
place Sunday, July 4. at five te-
Aoek in the afternoon at the
'iouth Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church.
The Rev. H. P Blankenship of
Murray. father of the bridegroom.
will officiate. A program of nun-
tial music will be presented by
Mies Jean Caldwell, vocalise and
Miss Dorothy Owen. pianist.
The bride-elect has chosen as
her maid of honor, J ss Jane
Blankenship. Bridesmaids will be
Was Peggy Perry. Mrs. Blake
Blankenship, and Mrs. Maori
BlankenSh•P.
Mr. Blake Blankenah:p of Lan-
sing. Mich.. will serve es best man
for his brother.
frnmethately following the wed-
ding Mr. and Mrs. William G
Robinson of Paris. Tenn.. parents
of the briele-elwill entertain
with a reception for members of
the families and close friends.
No invitations have been issued




The P, emus Homemakers Cleb
will meet with Mrs, Thoiras Lee
Armstrong at two o'clock
• • • •
The Worrein's Missionary Soerety
ithe Memorial Baptist Church
held its general meeting at












\ event. We'll be








Mr. sad Mrs. Lees Howard
The Murray Wornare. Cob
House was the scene of the wed-
ding of Miss Ruth Irene Arrr.-
stror.g. only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Armstrong of LaCenter.
and Mr En's Howard Brandcn.
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. B Brandon
of Murray.
The Rev. ft J. Burpoc perform-
ed the double ring cercmony on
Sunday. June 20. at three-thirty*
o'clock in the afternoon
Far the bridal °unseen the club
uktilignalwaciecurated
wff5-a—lirge ceilWr a Meint
of white Engl.sh stock flanked
by tall wreught iron candelabra
holding (learning white tapers set
off by mate* •-g baskets of white
stock on e:ther sidf. A baekground
of southern smilax interspered
with gladioli flarettes completed
the lovely setting.
Mrs. John Bowker. pianist. and
Mass Brenda Sue Brandon. soloist.
rendered a beautiful pennant of
nuptial music The solotit's
tior.s were 'The Wedding Prayer"
-Beeause-. and 'The Leects Pray-
er" The traditional wedd.ng mar-
ches were used for the p-ocession-
al and the recessional.
The bride who was even in
marriage by her father looked
radiant in her ballerina length
wedding gown designed by Pri-
c,Ila of Boston. The Yoirin was
made of white nylon telle over
ir.ported satin and was fashioned
with • bouffant skirt scattered
with applique orcendy. The titted
bodice was imported satin with a
deep yoke of matching applique
organdy set in a .higt illusion
neckline with short sleeves -end
mAtch.ng nytu. Her only jewelry
was a double strand of raearls, gift
of the bridegroom.
Her fingertip veil of illusion
was 'attached to a lace crown set
with seed pearl, and iridescent
sequina.,Sne eerried a suede Bible
on which -lay a crew* nt designed
bouquet of edephanotis. feathered
carnations and white tulle center-
ed with a white purige throated
orchid.
Mrs Glendor. Gruber of Prince-
ten was the matron of h-nor. She
wore a ballerina length gown cf
rode yellow tulle over taffeta de-
Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy
""171177,711
i . (JUIS PASTEUR
''The wise man's eyes are in his head."
Ekcl. 2:1
Pasteur dared stand up at.,
affirm . .. That he could
late a germ . . . As hidd(
source of dread disease . . .
And though no one with h:!
agrees . . Steadfastly still h..
makes his fight ... 14ajoriti,
-kren•t :ilways right . . . Their scorn should chal-
lenge you to stand .. . And carry out the course
•ou planned . .. The wise man seeks and rinds
iew ways ... And perseverance always pay.-
JULIEN C. IIILI:
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"1 he 110,1Re of Service Sin( e Pc,4'




signed after the bride's gown.
She wore a large hat and mateh-
ing mitts. Her bouquet was a cai- •
cade, design of green deifies en-
twined with ivy leaves aed caught
with matching streamers Clusters
of green daisies were placed on
her hat
The bridesmaids were Mrs. Ben
Allen Armstrong. Jr. of Liu-enter
and Mrs. G. T Brandon of Mur-
ray. They wore identical gowns
Ike that of the matron of honor
!accept in er,nt.green. Their match-
jig bi-ate and mitts were fashioned
like Mrs. Grober's and clusters of
yellow daisies were attached to
their hats. Their bouvets were
of yellow daisiea caught with ivy
and matching streamers in a cas-
cade design.
The exquisitely dressed little
flower girls. Misses Martha Jane
Brandon and Jere Branden. nieces
 emanageorfe
of the bridegroom, wore identical
dreses of white eyelet embroidery
with green and yellce.v sashes.
They wore clusters of yellow
daisies in their hair. The girls
carried wheat colored baskets
caught with clusters of daisies
and filled with flower petals.
Mr. G. T. Brandon of Murray
served as bestman for his brother.
Ushers ware Mr. Ben Alien Arm-
strong. Jr., of LerCenter, brother of
the bride. and Mr. John Brandon,
brother of the bridegroora.
The bride's mother wore a navy
dress with pink accesseries and
a lovely pink orchid corsage. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGee of
Skokie, Ill, left Thursday morning
for Delaware Gap, Pa., after a
visit with Mrs. McGee's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberta of
Murray. Mr. McGee wiii attend
Fred Waring's work shop whit!
there. They will return to Skokie
by way of Niaerera Fall', N. Y..
and other points of interest along
the way.
PERSONALS
Brandon was attired in a powder
blue dress with pink arcessories
and a dark purple orchid corsage.
Reception
A reception was held horned!.
abet), following the ceremony in
the basement of the club house.
The bride's table war overlaid
with a ballerina length Ione trees
satin cloth. Centering the table
was the massive four tiered wed.
d:ng cake held on the backs of
graceful swans. Clusters cf yellow
roses and small wedding bells
were nestled between the tine
of the cake which we.. topped
with a miniature bride ind bride-
groom statuette. Also adorning
the table was a gorgeous arrange.
ment of candles in crystal holders
caught with clusters of yellow and
white daisies and net which were
encircled with maiden's hair fern
and yellow daisies flenked by
graceful arrangements cf white
stock, yellow daisies. and white
feathered carnations in white swan
containers.
Mrs. Mason Ross, Mrs. John
Quertermous. and Mrs. Roy Wil-
son presided at the punch bowL
M:ss Rieke Jane Dionore of
Scottaburg. Ind.. cousin of the
bride. 'kept the register.
The couple left immed.ately fol-
lowing the reception for a wed-
ding trip to Florida and other
points of interest on the coast.
anuuton.xingss, ter Mt toms
avray''ctfitume a wfdte Pique ere";
and hat with a white orchid pin-
ned to her shoulder.
After July & Mr and Mrs. Bran-
don will be at home at 1616 West
Main Street. Murray.
Among the out of town guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Fergu-
son and son. Mr. and Mrs. Sid





Mrs. Stine Iseithewer -ard little
son, Randy. of Conover, N. C. are
spending the month of June with
parents. Mr and Mrs. C. L.
Vaughn. West Main Steeet. Mr.
lsenhower will join hi a family
here the first week of July for
a visit.
• '> • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Key and
son, Rudy, are expected to arrive
in Murray Saturday for a visit
with her parents, Mrs. Bate Cath•
ey and Mr. Cathey of Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. C.upton of
Farmington. Mr. Key is supervisor
for the Wrigley Super Nfarlerts
and has charge of over ter. stores
in Detroit, Mich.
• • • •
Mrs. E. K. Stubblefleld and
Mrs. Gilson Peal, Mn, Ronald
Terrell. Sr., Mrs Ronald Terrell.
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Boyd.
all of LaCenter. Mr. end Mrs.
Woodrow Armstrong are+ son of
DeWitt. Mich.; Rev. Glendon Gro-
ber of Princeton; Mr. end Mrs.
Jack Adams of Cadiz; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Wilson and children of
Joplin. Mo.; Miss Maureen Rogers
.e Princeton; Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Delmore and daughter of Scotts-
burg Ind.
daughter. Lourana, of Victoria,
Texas, have returned to their
home after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Scott.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Patterson
and son of Detroit, Mich., are
visiting relatives in the county.
• • • •
Mrs. Ea Adams of Detroit.
Mich. is spending a few days
with relatives.
• • • •
Mrs. James !Black and children
of Michigan are visiting relatives
in Kentucky.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Abernathy
of Murray Route One are the
parents of a son, weighing seven
pounds eight ounces, named Step-
hen Lewis, born at the Murray
Hospital, June 14.
• • • •
Julia Ann is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Rumfelt
of 1006 Main Street. Murray. for
their baby girl. weighing seven
pounds four ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital Monday, June 14.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Piiekett
of Hardin announce the birth of
a daughter on Monday, Arne 14.
at the Murray Hospital. The baby
girl weighed 'seven pounds nine
ounces and has been named Teres-
sa Lee.
• • • •
A son weighing eight pounds
two ounces was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Buel Edwards of Benton
Route Five at the Murree Hospital
on MondaY: June 14. The baby
has been n..med Henry Euel.









Meet Tuesday At Home
Of Miss Addie Scott
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home of Miss
Addle Seott Tuesday afternoon at
one-thirty o'-clock for ita regular
monthly meeting.
An interesting lesson was given
by Mrs. Mary Chambers and Mrs.
Lottie Key on the subject, "Swed-
ish Weaving." An account of a trip
to Arlington Cemetery and Lee's
Mansion was given by Mrs. Clara
Butterworth.
The devotion and the thought
for the month. "The Recipe". was
given by Mrs. Addle Murdock.
The roll call was answered by
thirteen members who iedividual-
ly told about the first meal they
cooked as a bride. Three visitors
and Mrs. Batts, new assistant
home demonstration aline were
present.
Mrs. Palmer Butterwoeth was
elected president to take office in
September. Plans were ne.de for a
picnic and a work day on Swedlah
weaving.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Paschall of
Puryear. Tenn., Route Two, are
the parents of a girl, weighing
six pounds 12 ounces, named Nan-
cy Lula, 'born at the Murray
Hospital Monday, June 14.
FRIDAY, JUNE'25, 1954
d• 'ma.. AM. a•ita
Betty -Jo- is - the name of the
baby girl born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Ward. 404 North Twelfth
Street, Murray, on Monday. June
14, at the Murray Hospital. The




























— PLUS —  .
ATM or -PUNCHING CHAMPIONS tt
SIMS THAN IIMISIDEI
--AIM. A 6-000 TIP Poi: -trod
WMEN it comes to sales, every car makeraspires to be up at the top of his price
class.
Which is only natural. Popularity like that
means success.
We know, because for years Buick has held
such an envied position — the unquestioned
sales leader in its class. And with good rea-
sons in styling, room, power, value.
But today. folks like you have pushed Buick
success even beyond such bounds.
Today, the top sales standings of a full gen.
eration have been changed.
Today. latest sales figures for the first four
months of 1954 reveal this phenomenal fact!
/n total national volume, regardless of price
class, Buick is outselling every other car
in America except two of the so-called_
"low-price three."
That's a tip too good to pass up.`
That's the tip-off that Buick must have the
hottest styling of the times and the sweetest




Released thru United Artists
More important, that's the tip-off that Buickl
prices are well within the reach of more and
more people—and that such prices buy a lot
more automobile per dollar. 4
So why not look into the tomorrow-styled
Buick that puts you so far ahead today?, 4
Come in, or phone us this week for a dem.
onstration. Then you can judge for yourself
that Buick really is the beautiful buy—by far.,
wieu, Sales are Soaring
• -argalmaftewereararris.:o.......i.Zeitter
wairra garret atneesiOalltS ARE IIUM BUICK WILL SUMO THEM
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
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FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1954
FOR SALE 1
ISA CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SED-
.01, white wall tires, Ky. license.' Good buy $1175. Huge Wilson
Motor Sales, 3rd and Meple.
tiu28e1
MONUMENTS. • SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works.




1, and swings. --Eschange
tore, Co., phone FM Q0250
ATHLETE'S FOOTeaa A KERATOLYTIC
1111USE -
UGHS OFF the tainted out-
er to expose buried fungi and
kW, it on contact. Get this
8111111WG, keratolytic fungicide,





LATE MODEL USED REFRIG-
erators. Fully guaranteed Priced
to sell. See them at Economy
Harcince Co. (Ju25c)
TWIN BED. BEAUTY REST MAT-
tress, Hotpoint electric stove,
n6uch. See over the Whiteway
Barber Shop. Mrs. Dell Utterback.
(ju25c)
eitiMoi••• TH E1 LEDGER & TIM!, MURRAY, KirfrUCET
PAGE THREE
NEW BLONDE MAHOGANY
four-pie.e bedroom suite. Exchange
Furniture Co.. phone 877. (ju25c)
SPECIAL THIS WEEK! :2 POST
card photographs, only $2.95, • of
baby or child. Love's -Studio, 503
Poplar St. Our Studio Is Air Con-
ditioned. tju25c)
BREAKFAST AND Dl N IN G
1948 BUIC.K CONVERTABLE
room suites. Wood and chrome.
From F..S4.95 and up. -Exchange
Furniture Cu., phone 877. (Ju25c) 
Phone 84 (..1y100
dynaflo, lots of
To sell at $295. In.
Service, 6th and
im250
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Lourlla's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway.
ju28)
LOOKING FOR A USED WASH-
cr? We have a Maytag Washer,
looks like new, priced at only
$69.95. Others to choosc from,
$49.95 and up. Eeonomy Hardware
Co. tju250
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1—Chanito
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it-NormsNorman Brandt and nurse CynthiaDu) le had ant met at the oces• of anaccident near Washin.;ton. D. C. He dtried to "deo.- net. to pay her courtbut Cynthia s romantic interest centersabout Dr. Selleis with whom sheworks at the clime, It was not untilthe doctor discovered that he had •That for Nurse Doyle a esteem, thatbe began to se• net as a woman aswell •• • nurse He Is gravely con-cerned when Cynthia accepts an invi-tation to dine with the handsome MrBrandt So much so that he. himselfendeavors to date her Together theyattend a party given by R0/I EffingerBrandt, for whom Rot had long agoWet her cap I. also preunt. and beIlinikes no secret ft the torch- he car.ewe for Cyn When later Dr. Sellerstolls Nurse Doyle that he has someimportant to discuss with herIs greatly excited Rut that -im-portant something- turns nut to heOlin% Whir 11 he has In mind fur en-larging the clinic.
CHAPTER TWELVE
MISS WHITING was f a t and
forty. so Cynthia should not have
minded in the least that she svotild
substitute for her during her viva.
tion. Yet it Just went to prove
that Walt wanted her away for a
while. Maybe Miss %Vhiting would
work out so well that Walt would
discover he didn't need Cynthia,
after all.
She said, "Well then, al n cc
you've made all the arrangements,
believe I will take a vacation-
say, starting the first of the
month." That was only about an-
other week. She could go home
for a week or so. She supposed
she should only expect two weeks.
Hut now Dr. Sellars, as her
superior and "boss." said, "Good
And you must take as long a vaca-
tion a'S you like. Three weeks, or
even a month."
Cynthia managed a brief, "Well,
thank you-thanks a lot." And she
meant not lust for such gener-
ality, hurt for dealing her feminine
pride such a blow.
What a fool she hail been ever
to dream she could make Walt
tall in love with her. What a silly
Uttle fool.
She said, "Since we've finished-
and it. late and I'm tired-don't
you think we nad better go? I'll
just pat) a tab; I can pick one up
at the cab station around the
corner."
"Well. now, If you're sure .. ."
"Of course, I'm sure!" Her tone
was almost snappish: maybe be.
(reuse Ow felt close to tears. And
v gum, she would die betore she'd
.,er in front of him again!
ill ye her another long,
!..•,,, t I • V
DOWN
1—Tell
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in
straight-in-the-eye 100 k: another
protessional scrutiny. Her eyes
were feverishly bright, her color
high. Something was wrong with
nor, ne knew. I4e had been aware
of it now for the past few weeks
Which was why he nad insisted
that she take a vacation. He never
could replace Cynthia. Miss Whit-
ing would be a poor substitute.
He walked with her to the corn-
er. It was a beautiful night. The
neighborhood might be run-down
and seedy, but even the unpainted;
tumbied-down houses, the retuse
and garbage cans on the curb, took
on a soft glow. It must have been
the touch of spring in the air. The
stars seemed closer and brighter
than usual, too. It was a beauty
that held pathos, like the reminder
that one day, it, too, would pass.
"I'll see you Friday night at the
party," Dr. Sellars reminded his
assistant nurse. As though he
would Snot see her in the morning
and during all the clinic hours in
bet wee n. For suddtnly he had
realized. looking dowii* into nor
lovely face, as he put a hand on
her arm to assist her into the
empty cab, that she was like the
night, sweet and lovely, as young
as spring, and she had said that
the time would come when she
would be old and gray.
"1 suppose so." She almost
wished something would happen so
there could not be a patty Friday
night. It would be too compli-
cated-Norman and Walt meeting;
Itoz trying to impress Norman
with herS glamour; Nora wrapped
in her Own world that held only
Alan, as she counted the days and
hours until his return ...
"Ot course I'll pee you In the
morning," Walt said. He appeared
reluctant to shut the door of the
cab, now that Cynthia was safely
installed inside. "You don't have
to be there quite so early. Therearen't any treatments scheduled
until ten."
Why this sudden solicitude? But
she ought to know it was only be-
cause he felt it his duty to safe-
guard her health. Vhen she was
so healthy she was fairly bursting
with it.
"Thank you," she said eget n.
Good by, Walt." She gave the
driver the address. She could have
walked that distante, but this was
a quicker way to get away from
Dr. Sellars and the quicker the
 , 
I NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work Cal
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tic)
FOUR ROOM FURNISHED A- pair service. See Leon Hall 1411partment. Close in. Apply 505 Poplar. ohone 1074-R TFCMaple. IJu28p)  
• MIDWAY MOTsiRS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save a $$$ -
•New and Used Cars snlelevision
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
THERE NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
FOR RENT
new and used machines and re-
SMALL FURNISHED APARI-
ment, newjy decorated. Available
July 1. Couple prefericd. Mrs.
Mayme Randolph, 505 Peplar.
THREE ROOM APARTMENT UN-
furnished. All modern conveni-
ences including electric heat. Im-
mediate possession. Call 1845 or
visit Mrs. Cora Grahatr about 1
mile West of town on the Lynn
Grove Road to look. I may be
contacted here Tuesday, June 29.
Carrnon Glah.on. iju280
APARTMENT IN JENNINGS
house by the hospital. See Henry
Sled at the house, 9t Alert Wal-
la.e in Cadiz. (ju2613)
APARTMENT, THREE ROOMS
and bath. Electrically equipped.
Adults only. Available July 1st.
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth. phone
131-W. • (tfci
SERVICES OFF ERED1
ELECTRIC A N D ACETYLENE
welcinic;--will come to, your farm
Or pla:e of ' business. Modern.
equipment for pi ompt. efficient
serv.ce.-Gooch & Baxter Welding
Shop. E. Main. Phone 1,417 days,
1777-W or 828-J-I nights Op)
FOR PAPERING CALL MURRAY
946-W-I. or see P. 'C. Richerson,
Kirksey. Ky. (ju28p)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL Di-
rect color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells SC Weenie,, South




better, for various reasons.
The young doctor stood quite a
while looking after the departing
cab. He stood there until it was
out of sight. Then, his head bent
in thought, he walked on.
tie was not thinking about the
clinic. Or his new plan and dream.
He was thinking that whatever
was wrong with Cynthia might
in some way be connected with
tl at new friend of hers. Walt took
It for granted that the other man
was not the sort for a fine girl like
Cynthia.
He stopped suddenly. Ile almost
said out loud, Good lord! Maybe
that's what's ailing her! Maybe_She imagines she's in love with
that man. Most girls wanted a
handsome and wealthy stranger to
come riding into their lives in some
unexpected way. And most girls,
when in love, behaved oddly. That
would explain the brightness of her
eyes, the color in her checks-and
the new and different manner of
saying things Cynthia had so re-
cently acquired. He had felt, too,
that she had not been keenly inter-
ested In his Idea regarding the
clinic, in helping to develop it-
there had been something wrong.
lie could not let her throw her-
sell away on sonic ne'er-do-well.
He would have to save Cynthia
somehow. The vacation might
help. It would take her away from
the man for a time at least. But if
it did not solve the problem, Walt
would have to take more drastic
means.
He 'Veauld size this man up onFriday evening. He would keep an
eye on his behavior toward Cyn-
thia, waren the two of them to.
gether. Then he could diagnose
the situation more satisfactorily.
Decide now to proceed. But save
Cynthia, cure her, he must.
Besides, tor some reason not yet
analszed, Dr. Walter Sellars dis-covered that the whole idea of his
aseistant nurse being In love with
some man, any man at all, was
most unpleasant. The Idea of her
mairying someone was prepos-
terous.
He simply would not have it.. He
woulo have to give this much more
thought. It seemed almost as Im-
portant now as lass plans for the
clinic and raising that money. If
necessary, that could be postponed.
The problem of Cynthia must
come first.
(To Cc Contiatted!Ad,o4uI4 ,,,,,, low. ,11..s,,h.,,,•A Ss•r\
• _
SPINET PIANO-FAMOI'S NAME
excellent condition. Will transfer
to responsible party cii small
monthly payments for balance due.
Contact Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Company. 1402 North 12th
St., Paducah, Kentucky. (ju28ci
Wanted To ,Buy- I
THE MURRAY GRAIN C")111PANY
at the Ky. Popcorn Co.npany
wants to buy 25 carloads of wheat
1
and 5 carloads of oats. Will payhighest market prices and furnishbags' free to growers. Will place
government loan wheat. See TipDoran, Jack Farmer or W. H.Broach at Mueray Grain Companyfur highest prices. Phone 840.
(ju26c)
Female Help Wanted I
SOMEONE TO KEEP TWOsmall children and do light house-work four days a week. Call1953-M.
'Ju25c)
LLost and Found I
LOST - KEY CHAIN. VICINITY
City Park. House and car keys.




rotor. Would consider working
partner. Local beauty shop. Our
employees know of this ad. Write.
Box 32-B. Murray, Kis iji.1280






EXPLOSIVES PLANT AFIRE 1N CHICAGO STOCKYARDS
WATER STREAMS In and smoke boils out of Armour and company's No. 16 plant in Chicago's
Union Stockyards. Explosives and fertilizers are manufactured in the building, which is 300feet long and 200 feet wide. The tire periled thousands of animals. (International Soundphoto)
Rain, But RAIN --- 7 Inches of It --- Floods Des Moines











-,47 sit ass. 41 111°.:
Am. • 41.
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THIS ISN'T perspiration in Des Moines, Ia., its the overflow from a seven-inch cloudburst. Note the
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HONEY, YOU WANT ME TO
GET A .308—BUT I AIN'TGoof" FOR NOTHING
BUT FISHIN', WHO'S






PLENTY OF PEOPLE, CHARLIE.
vou'RE YOUNG, WILL ING -AND..
WELL, A FELLOW DOESN'T
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PACat.. F . X
TV ETCTSE
ItAIVITORD. — 114 —Edward W He- oesseY. 57. accusedof threatening to kill a stranger,
—
ark
swieases got off with a suspended sentenceafter explaining that he had been
seeing too many "blood and thun-der- television programs.
GETTING READY FOR AN ASSAULT
VICE PRESIDENT Richard M. Nixon changes to golf shoes andsocks to play the US Marine Corps course at Quantico, Va.,while sittenci.ng a conf.or.ce with President Eisenhower ar.dDefense &pertinent oticiaLsi Dittrisationa0




JUDGEMENT COMES TO ISRAELPursuing an evil course meansfuture disaster to an individual ora nation. Through exorbiant taxa-tion Solomon brought about na-tional prosperity When Rehoboamhad an opportunity to .':se thisterrible burden of his people, hemade the foolish mistake of in-creasing it. As an outarowth of
his folly. the nation was divided
into the northern and southern
kingdoms. Jeroboon. k'na of Is-
rael. was promised the bleasing of
God on the condition of obedience.and loyalty to Him. Fiam Jero-
boam to Hoshea not a single king
sought to do the will of God.
While Hoshea did evii in the
sight of God.- he was not as
wi.ked as his predecessor. Never-
theirs. In spite of his extraordin-
ary pat'-nce. the hour had ar-
rived when God's wrath couldnot be restrained or Israel's pun-ishment could not be deferred.
I. The Ingratitude. II IChr.-3 17:54.
Whsn the Israelites were help-
less .laves under the dominionof wicked Pharaoh. God manifest-ed great grace toward 'hem bymercifully delivering them fromtheir opp mior. Instead of be4gdeeply gruteful to God for HisI intervention in their behalf, asthey should. have been, they were!filled with ingratitude. They for--got or ignored' the God who hadj chosen them and brought their out' of the bondage of Er•pt They• sinned against the love of God.WRITING TO THANK FOLKS HELPING HER GET ARMS •
BORN WITHOUT ARMS, Perky Janette Kremer, 13. uses her toes to write a letter home to Lithgow,
Aasirai.a. from Kessler institute, Orange. N J. while her mother and William Page. the hospital,
searanistrator, watch The Whips" folks contributed a fund of $12 000 so Janette could be flown
to the U. S. and undergo operations for prosthetic arms. Ivory par., must be fitted into her shoul-
ders to hold the arms, and then she must undergo physiotherapy to learn to use the false limbs.
She writes with toes as ovell as children who have hands, it is reported. (international SoldricIptioto)ARMS GUATEMALA SAYS DROPPED FROM THE SKY—
. dm. ogs. ge,"Nini
butornachine guns dropped from the Wee. says the rugline-
Rifles lined up against %sail in Guatemala City.
W
Thew are cans of ammunition with Sosiet markings.THESE PHOTOS rdeased by the Red-supported Guatemala governriient show arms and ammunition
r. 'altol as manufactured by the Soviet Union, and claimed by the government to have taco
cropped into the country from unidentified planes. The government claims Hist "international aro-
vueateurr." Including Nicaraguans and. Hondurans. dropped the weapons to heap talumny on the
riga:ie. The charges were made on June 17, before the revolt began. (international Soundphotos),•
WhICh had been mani:ested sograciously toward them by un-gratefully tinning away from Himinto the paths of disobedience. Nitonly did they disobey Gees com-mandments, but they alsc adoptedthe statutes of the pagan nationsand of their own wicked kings astheir guide. Like many today. theydid not realize that the sin ofingratitude to God always removesHis people from the place ofblessing.
IL The Idolatry 11 Kings 17:9-14.Not only did the kinas induleein disgraceful Ari.ckedness, be*their peOPle /ere set on evil also.Chief among the sins whieh caus-ed the downfall of the Israeliteswas that of idolatry. In directopposition to the divine prohibi-tion, they manufactured rod erect-ed idols and buined iseense tothe heathen deities. Their idolatrywas not due to ignorance, but totheir perverseness. The neinous-ness of their sin was all thogreater because they kro-w betterThey were aware of Gaol's hatredof the terrible sin of idolatry.but they perItsted in it :iotwith-standing Thus they dot exactlythe sane thing as tr ie wholacked all knowledge of the trueGod. And it lihr:S ruinous. as :3ever the case. Nobody c.of turnaway from God and worship idolswithout paying the penalty forit. In fact the worship of an idolit one of the most grittous andprovoking sins whi.h people canCommit against the true and livingGod.
While the people. thought manyof their sins were secret. theywere fully known to God andabominable in His sight Nobodyhas ever deceived God. Neitherhas anything ever been hidde-.from His view. -
God sent some of the noblestand best prophets who ever livedand wrought to plead with :hepeople to turn -from the.: wickedways, and to warn the n of Shesevere punishment that IIV3F swat-:rig them unless they ret.entedtheir sins and became reconciledto Him but they 'refused to heedtheir numerous and urgent ap-peals. In defiance of God theyplunged deeper and deeper intowickedness. Their conduct in thisregard caused God to comparethem with an obstinate i•nd selfwilled animal that stiff-ned hisne k against all persuasion on thepart -if the driver.
HI. Hie Inevitability.. H KliegsMIL
After repeated and numerous at-tempts to get the Isreelites toturn from their s.ns had failed.it became necessary fo, God tosend judgement upon them. Be-cause they were deterrivned tohave their own way, rather' thanto turn from their wicked ways,no other course was opea to Him.By their own sins they auto:nag-Catty IVITIOVed themselves fromGod's favor. His anger. Iona grow-ing. reached a climax. and Hedelivered them into the nands ofa heathen king and toes, weretaken away into cruel bondage.The punishment was severe, butcertainly not any more so thantheir sins deserved -
This lesson sets forth, sometruths we ought to remember. Therejection of God) messaee is al-ways perilous. Ruin is inevitablefor all who rejel God's grace andmer:y. Disobedience- Is Him isnever pr-of:table. He 411T-not ig-nore the wickedness of those alsoprofess to know Hut. Even thoughjudgement on sin does n it alwaysfall swiftly, it is inevitable. God'speople, therefore, need to humblethemselves, to pray, to seek Hisface and to turn from their wick-ed ways. If they will di so. Hewill hear their prayer," fargivetheir sins and heal their land. IIChronicles 7:14
RING-NECREHF GET
tr-THEIR BILLS.  ON STAAPS
FRIDAY, JUNE 2Z-", 1954
Bacikirs At lrhe
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITHUnited Press White House WriterWASHINGTON AP — Backstairsat the White HOLM.:
President Eisenhower probablywdl get out of toWn for the Fou ohJuly weekend. It looks like.nip David and Gettysturg, al-ugh there have been a 'Inc re-cent suggestions That he mightlike to break up his mountainroutine with as visit to the nearbysea cost.
1 Proctol experts say there Is nOreason for the President to go tothe airport Friday morniro to wet-come British Prime Minister SirWinston Churchill.
Mr. Eisenhower is h.:sad of astate, Sir Winston is herd of agovernment. And the chief exe,.-u-tive has not been meeting headsof state upon their ar:ival. H.greets them- for the figst time onithe north portico- of the Whit:House.
Mrs Eisenhower hot acquired apicturesque and tonefu'. addition tothe furnishings of the reconstruct-ed farm house at Gettysburg. It isi a big "slave bell" ooc.r used on' southern farms to sum.non work- .ers from the fields.
The bell is now being cleaned upand will be installed on tne farmlater this year.
A major •-aff iam develops atthe cast end oi the Wh,te Houseeach noon as ttuiists 1:iy the hun-dred ecramble to get in the publictour of the mansion just ahead ofthe 12 o'clock deadline.
In addition to the totoists, thesidewalks are choked witn photo-graphers hawking candid snap-shots and hordes of whit. cappedsightseeing guides- tryine to ael:the visitors tours to neat by his-toric llhltrines.
One sightseeing comp?ny pre-sents each of its customers asmall button certifying that thetow ist actually visited the WhiteH :use.
'FATHER OF THE YEAR'
AS LOVELY Mamie Eisenhower looks on. President Eisenhowerp.ns the "Father of the Year" award on Paul G. Hoffman in atsafite House ceremony. Hoffman, first director of the MarshallI'lan (ECM, now lives in Pasadena, Calif. (international)
Mr. Eiser'iower says that when
he was a s.nall, bey, eaoging free
prunes and pickles from the grocer
at Abilerie. 'Kans a niciael looked
to him "as big as the wheel of a
farm wagon."
1953 Chevrolet
4 door sedan, white wall
tires, Ky. License




,Maybe it is the Eisenhower In-fluence, but anglers wo.•k;ng the I limiummuniftstreams of the Catoctin r, creation-al area, the mountain pork whereCamp David is located, are for-bidden by federal regulation to fishfor trout with spinners. They mayuse only dry or wet flys.
The President is a fly fishingpurist and resorts to a rpinner..brilliantly flashing metal lure, onlywhen all else has failed
Aims at Surplus
AGRICULTURE Secretary EzraTaft Benson is shown in Wash-ington announcing he "regret-
fully" Is clamping tightest pro-
duction controls in history on
American agriculture for 19:15
and imposing a Pa per cent re-duction In wheat acreage toreduce surpluses of farm com-
modities. The action is expect-
ed to work greatest setback on
one-crop farming like .wheatand cotton. (fa/creational)
--.0-VASHINGTON. IP — The U. S.Department of the Int "or ex-pets to sell a million Itai.4-53 mi-gratory Wed hunting stamps 'how-two ring-necked clucks in' flight.
The "ring:' on tIlese •ks is an ftobscure marking found on the old-er males, but both sexes have twoconspicuous bands of whit on thebill. The heed foreparts and backo a black, the side ,s hieft gray.Fi-w ducks can eiqual tne ring-neck's speed It is a medium-ernallduck. -breeding from Sa‘Latchewanto western Ontario and 'south tonorthein Nair: aka and lows. Itringrates as far south as the Gulfof .3dex:.-o.
Not ever.vhody in
Calloway con nt). sub-
scribes to The Ledger& Times but nearly,
everybody reads it. 1  
•
COPLEY $200.00










If your car is an "oil-
burner" it may console
you to know that $50
monthly payments on a









$495 Buys this new EsteySpi t Piano with full key-
d and bench to match
ree Delivery Anywhere
Used Pianos $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652
N11.111111.1111111.r
MA .N STIEET moToRs
1406 West Main Street
PONTIAC
GMC
Come Out and Look our used cars overbefore you buy or trade.
1951 Plymouth 2 door, local car, Ky. license, heater,radio, light green, an exception for a '51.1950 Ford 2-doer in excellent condition,
1951 Chevrolet 4-dr, radio and heater, two-tonepaint, good car for a good man.
1940-4-dr Super Buick, radio and heater. As newas they come for a 1940 model.
1947 Plymouth. A real nice car
1950 Nash. blue 4-dr overdrive, Ambassador, makesbed, white wall tires, a good Nash for a good Nashman.
Come And Look and You'll Buy
SPECIAL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
1949 Hudson, nice clean car, lots and lotsof miles for only S229.50.
Use our GMAC Easy Payment Plan
Ride Now and Pay Later
J. 0. Patton and J. B. Watson, Owners
(TURIFARMERS' PLIGHT
His income is lower and his expenses of farmingare higher.
Acreage controls on tobacco, corn and wheat. Twoyears of extreme drought. (Crop prospects thisyear are good as of now.)
Higher milk production this year_BUT WHATABOUT HIS MARKET?
That's where you come in.
We have a long waiting list of our dairy farmerswho want to equip their farms to sell us Graite-A' •milk and thereby increase their income.
It would cost each one $3.000 to $5.000 to getready. Again, all spent at home with lumber Yards,block manufacturers, carpenters, plumbers, electri-cians, appliance dealers and others.
WE CAN ADD MORE AND MORE OF &MESEVERY WORTHY DAIRY, FARMERS TO OURGRADE A DEPT. IF THE PEOPLE OF CALLO-WAY COUNTY WILL BUY MORE SUNBURSTDAIRY PRODUCTS.
Whatever helps the farmers of this County willhelp all the people of this county.
RYAN MILK COMPANY
--:1•0;14tercit
•IW
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